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Cable 3.0m black DESK - Device connection cable
375.003

Bachmann
375.003
4016514011711 EAN/GTIN

9,01 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Supply cable 3.0m bk DESK 375.003 Rated voltage 250V, rated current 16A, number of poles 3, degree of protection (IP) IP20, type of pre-assembled cable device connecting
cable, version side 1 plug, version side 2 socket, total length 3000mm, mechanical coding, color of the coding/ Contact insert black, housing color black, cable type H05VV-F,
cable diameter 82 ... 83mm, sheath color black, pole identification L, N, PE, conductor nominal cross-section 1.5mm², type of locking integrated in the connector, insulating part
permanently temperature-resistant up to 100 °C, cable permanently temperature-resistant up to 70°C, other surface treatment of the contacts, degree of pollution 2, rated
impulse voltage 4kV, device supply cable for socket strips of the STEP system, plug-compatible with GST18
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